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*Sphinx on the American Land, A: The Nineteenth-Century South in Comparative Perspective*, by Peter Kolchin: review essay, 103:727–41
Spielhofer, Josef, 95:154, 159
Spike, Robert W., 99:41
Split Nose (Ojibwa Warrior): Dudley’s Defeat, slaughter of prisoners, 104:37–38
SportsWars: *Athletes in the Age of Aquarius*, by David W. Zang: reviewed, 100:121–22
*Sporty Creek: A Novel of Appalachian Boyhood*, 97:113
Sprague, Frank J., 95:396, 402
Sprawl: *A Compact History*, by Robert Bruegmann: reviewed, 104:207–9
Spread Eagle (horse), 100:477
*Springfield (Ill.) Independent*: on race riot, 96:359, 362, 363
*Springfield (Ill.) State Journal*: on race riot, 96:360
Springfield, Ill., 96:358–60, 362; Vicksburg campaign victory celebration, 103:655
Springfield, Ky., 99:10, 100, 223, 365
Squeeze ’Em (horse), 100:485
*Staats Zeitung* (newspaper), 98:194
Stafford, May F., 95:62
*Staggering Revolution, A: Cultural History of Thirties Photography*, by John Raeburn: reviewed, 104:752–53
Stahr, Elvis J. Jr., 99:12; Thomas D. Clark letters to, 103:231–32, 302–3
Stamboul (horse), 100:478
Stamper, John C., 98:57, 68
Stampp, Kenneth M., 103:723; interpretation of slavery, 103:699, 725, 728–31; use of Coleman collection, 103:700–701
standardbreds: breeding of, 100:489–92; See also names of individual horses
*Standard of Living: The Measure of the Middle Class in Modern America*, by Marina Moskowitz: reviewed, 103:812–16
Standard Oil Company, 100:176
Standart, William E., 96:233
Standiford Field (Louisville, Ky.), 99:377

**Standing on a Volcano: The Life and Times of David Rowland Francis**, by Harper Barnes: reviewed, 100:66–67

**Stanford (Ky.) Interior Journal**, 100:16–17

Stanford University (Calif.), 101:318

Stanger, Frank: and Thomas D. Clark memorial issue, 103:6


Stanley, Frank Jr., 99:3, 29, 30, 34, 35, 36, 37, 387; antidiscrimination campaign in Louisville, Ky., 104:238

Stanley, Frank Sr., 99:21, 22, 375, 387

Stanley, Gregory Kent, 97:101; *Before Big Blue: Sports at the University of Kentucky, 1880–1940*, reviewed, 95:88–90

St. Anthony's Catholic Church (Breckinridge County, Ky.), 97:365

Stanton, Edwin M., 96:236, 331, 333, 348, 97:12, 17, 18, 103:540, 641; reports of Grant's drunkenness, 103:637


Staples, Charles R., 103:50; book manuscript of, 103:62; books of, 103:65; history of Lexington, 103:48–50; illus., 103:711; introduced to Thomas D. Clark, 103:48; sale of book collection, 103:63; Thomas D. Clark sketch of, 103:53

Star Davis (horse), 100:485, 492

Starkey, Armstrong: book reviews by, 101:332–34, 505–7

Starks, John, 95:395

Starkweather, John C., 96:341

Starlight Baseball Club (Covington, Ky.), 98:161

Starnes, James W., 97:285


**Stars in Blue: Movie Actors in America's Sea Services**, by James E. Wise Jr. and Anne Collier Rehill: reviewed, 96:110–11


State Association of County Attorneys, 98:265–66

state capitol buildings: See Kentucky capitol buildings

State Department: and immigration policy during World War II, 104:484

State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 98:367, 405, 101:19

"Statement to the Special Committee to Investigate Education in Ky., 1960," by Thomas D. Clark, 103:173–84

State Normal School for Colored Persons: See Kentucky State University

**State of the Union** (film), 99:286

State Printing Board: Ky. Historical Society, 101:20

State's Rights: and the antebellum South, 101:409–10

States' Rights Party, 104:448

State Tax Commission: and Ruby Laffoon, 104:555

**Static Line**: inquiries in, 102:39

Statue of Liberty, 96:277, 289

Stauffer, John: *The Black Hearts of Men: Radical Abolitionists and the*
Transformation of Race, reviewed, 100:526–27
St. Augustine's College (Atlanta, Ga.), 98:174
St. Clair Mall (Frankfort, Ky.), 95:424–25
St. Clair's Defeat: and Simon Girty, 102:526
St. Clair Street (Frankfort, Ky.): bridge, 103:475; illus., 103:485
steam locomotive engines, 98:289, 290, 293

Steam: The Untold Story of America's First Great Invention, by Andrea Sutcliffe: noted, 103:844

Steele, John Andrew: illus., 101:17; Ky. Historical Society, 101:12, 16
Steele's Bayou (Miss.): and the Vicksburg campaign, 103:634


Steger, Sam: History of the Princeton, Kentucky First Baptist Church, 1850–2000, noted, 99:91–92

Stein, Kathy W., 99:273–74


Steinem, Gloria: at University of Mo., 102:397
Stephan, Alexander: "Communazis": FBI Surveillance of German 'Emigre' Writers, reviewed, 99:322–24
Stephan, Hans, 100:158
Stephen F. Austin: Empresario of Texas, by Gregg Cantrell: reviewed, 98:214–16

Stephens, Alexander: qualifications for president of the Confederate States of America, 101:419
Stephens, Harold, 104:456
Stephens, Martha, 102:281; The Treatment: The Story of Those Who Died in the Cincinnati Radiation Tests, reviewed, 100:575–76
Stephens, Mary K., 97:10
Stephens, Robert F., 99:230
Stephens, Vernon D., 99:112

Stephenson, Wendell Holmes, 103:708; Thomas D. Clark letter to, 103:315–18
Stern, Alexandra Minna: Eugenic Nation: Faults & Frontiers of Better Breeding in Modern America, reviewed, 104:348–50
Sternberg, Josef von, 98:498
Stevenson, Adlai, 104:403; 1952 presidential campaign, 104:93
Stevenson, John White, 98:156, 174; and capitol location issue, 104:259–60; Ky. Historical Society, 101:12
Stewart, Alexander H., 98:58
Stewart, Dowling, 103:484
Stewart, John P., 103:472, 484; illus., 103:474
Stewart, John Q. A., 103:471–73; illus., 103:472
Stewart, Marguerite Davis: oral history interview, 104:695
Stewart, Mary Hall, 103:484
Stewart, Mary Juliet: illus., 103:474
Stewart, Mrs. Alex, Jefferson County, Ky., 102:359
Stewart family: oral history of, 104:611
Stewart Home Training School (Frankfort, Ky.), 103:465, 491; founding of, 103:471–72; illus., 103:474
St. Francis de Sales Church (Scott County, Ky.): Fr. John Thayer’s career at, 101:284–94; illus., 101:295
Stickle, A. M., 96:269–70, 280
Still, J. Alex, 97:113
Still, James, 96:136, 97:113–22, 196; Thomas D. Clark commentary on, 103:292–93
Still, Lonie (Lindsey), 97:113
Still the Wild River Runs: Congress, the Sierra Club, and the Fight to Save Grand Canyon, by Byron E. Pearson: reviewed, 101:218–20
Stimson, Henry L., 96:273, 100:160–61, 104:461, 487
Stine, Katie Kratz, 99:274
Stinking Creek (Lincoln County, Ky.): Daniel Boone’s surveys near, 102:555
St. Joseph College (Bardstown, Ky.), 97:2
St. Joseph Family Medical Group (Lexington, Ky.): Ernie Fletcher joins, 102:5
St. Joseph Hospital (Lexington, Ky.), 102:5
St. Joseph Medical Foundation: and Ernie Fletcher, 102:8
St. Louis, Mo., 95:10, 26, 98:363, 99:103–4, 113, 115–16, 100:183, 197, 490; Vicksburg campaign victory celebration, 103:656
St. Louis Browns, 99:104
St. Louis Cardinals, 99:115
St. Louis Republican: reaction to Grant’s Vicksburg campaign, 103:644–45
St. Luke’s School of Nursing: and Mary Carson Breckinridge, 101:68
St. Mary’s College, 98:184
St. Marys River, 104:15–16, 18, 19
St. Matthews: The Crossroads of Beargrass, 97:341
Stockhouse, Janis: and Wayne Enstice, Jazzwomen: Conversations with Twenty-one Musicians, reviewed, 102:275–76
Stoddard, Jess: Challenge and Change in Appalachia: The Story of Hindman Settlement School, reviewed, 101:324–25
Stoddard, William O.: Inside the White House in War Times: Memoirs and Reports of Lincoln’s Secretary, edited by Michael Burlingame, reviewed, 98:329–30
Stoddart, Jess: ed., The Quare Women’s Journals: May Stone and Katherine Pettit’s Summer in the Kentucky Mountains and the Founding of the Hindman Settlement School, reviewed, 95:433–35
Stokes, Christopher: book review by, 103:572–74
Stoler, Mark A.: Allies and Adversaries: The Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Grand Alliance, and U. S. Strategy in World War II, reviewed, 100:408–10; Allies in
War: Britain and America against the Axis Powers, 1940–1945, reviewed, 104:353–55
Stoll, Richard Charles, 99:12, 13
Stoltzfus, Emilie: book review by, 103:598–600; Citizen, Mother, Worker: Debating Public Responsibility for Child Care after the Second World War, reviewed, 102:262–64
Stone, Barton W., 102:13; antislavery activities, 102:28; and Disciples of Christ, 102:35; illus., 102:29; and James Blythe, 102:28–30; origin of antislavery views, 102:30–31; slave-owner exclusion, 102:34–35
Stone, David, 96:341
Stone, Fred, 98:374
Stone, Henry L.: state capital relocation issue, proposal to relocate state capital to; supports Louisville bond referendum, 104:272–73
Stone, Oliver, 96:25
Stonega, Va., 97:200
Stoneham, Horace, 99:118
Stoner, Michael, 97:148, 149
Stones River, Tenn.: battle of, 97:177, 181, 182
Stonewall Elementary School (Lexington, Ky.): African American students, 101:260; illus., 101:261; integration of, 101:266
Stonewall of the West: Patrick Cleburne and the Civil War, by Craig L. Symonds: reviewed, 95:202–3
Storey, Wilbur F.: reaction to Grant's Vicksburg campaign, 103:646–47
Storming Heaven, 97:196
Stout, Joseph A. Jr.: Schemers & Dreamers: Filibustering in Mexico, 1848–1921, reviewed, 100:221–25
Stovall, Thelma, 99:216, 218–19, 237, 252, 264–66, 272, 301; Combs administration, 104:577; Ed Prichard's evaluation of, 104:593
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, 96:1, 103:717–18, 726; J. Winston Coleman's criticism of, 103:698; and the "mildness" of slavery in Ky., 103:725
Stowe, Steven M.: Doctoring the South: Southern Physicians and Everyday Medicine in the Mid-Nineteenth Century, reviewed, 102:415–17
St. Pellerin, France, 102:52
St. Pius Church (White Sulphur, Ky.): See St. Francis de Sales Church
Strachey, John: influence on Ed Prichard, 104:427
Stradling, David: Allies and Adversaries: The Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Grand Alliance, and U. S. Strategy in World War II, reviewed, 100:119–21; Cincinnati: From River City to Highway Metropolis, noted, 103:843
Strain, Christopher B.: book reviews by, 101:206–8, 102:272–73; Pure Fire: Self-Defense as Activism in the Civil Rights Era, reviewed, 103:829–32
Strandlberg, Victor: Robert Penn Warren reading by, 104:94
Strange Career of Jim Crow, by C. Vann Woodward, 99:95
Strange Deaths of President Harding, by Robert H. Ferrell: reviewed, 95:108–9
Strangers & Kin (film), 96:131
Strangers and Pilgrims: Female Preaching in America, 1740–1845, by Catherine A. Brekus: reviewed, 97:467–68
Streater, Kristen: book review by, 101:350–52
Streetcars: in Frankfort, Ky., 95:395–425
Street with No Name: A History of Classic American Film Noir, by Andrew Dickos: reviewed, 101:392–93
Streichler, Stuart: Justice Curtis in the Civil War Era: At the Crossroads of American Constitutionalism, reviewed, 104:146–48
Streng, Karl, 95:153, 158
Strickland, Watt E., 97:268
Stringfield, Wood, 100:488
strip-mining: regulation of, 99:8, 33, 47–49, 104:554
Strode, Hudson, 101:429
Strode's Station, 95:126
Strom, Elizabeth, 99:257
Strouse, Jean: Morgan, American Financier, reviewed, 97:219–21
Strunsky, Rose, 96:356–58
St. Thomas Aquinas College (Springfield, Ky.): Jefferson Davis at, 101:432
Stuart, Duane Reed: Princeton University, 104:425
Stuart, Jesse, 97:115, 101:4; Best-Loved Stories of Jesse Stuart, reviewed, 98:332–33; Come Back to the Farm, listed, 102:152; Mr. Galion's School, noted, 98:136–37; Thomas D. Clark correspondence with, 103:293–94; Thread that Runs So True, The, noted, 104:813–14
Stuart, John: illus., 102:494
Stuart, Johnny "Stud," 97:421, 430
Stuber, Abe, 97:428
Stuckert, Robert P., 100:302
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC): Louisville affiliate of, 104:236
Stumbo, Greg: opposes reform of community-college system, 102:78
Stumbo, Janet Lynn, 99:280
Stumbo, W. Grady, 99:213, 219, 266
Sturgis, Ky., 99:121; desegregation in, 101:244, 104:448
Sublett, David L., 95:380
Subversive Southerner: Anne Braden and the Struggle for Racial Justice in the Cold War South, by Catherine Fosl: reviewed, 101:113–15
Sudie McNairy (horse), 100:492
Sue Mundy: A Novel of the Civil War, by Richard Taylor: noted, 104:813
Suez Crisis: Thomas D. Clark commentary on, 103:242–43
Sugden, John: Blue Jacket: Warrior of the Shawnees, reviewed, 99:168–71; Tecumseh: A Life, noted, 97:241
Suggs, Welch: and Alvin P. Sanoff, and John R. Thelin, Meeting the Challenge: America's Independent Colleges and Universities Since 1956, noted, 104:815–16
Sullivan, Alonzo, 98:403
Sullivan, James, 98:63
Sullivan, John Jeremiah: Blood Horses: Notes of a Sportswriter's Son, noted, 103:847
Sullivan, Oscar, 98:403
Sulphur Well (Metcalfe County, Ky.), 98:395
Summers, Thomas, 95:248, 256, 259, 260, 267
Sumner, Charles, 98:169, 101:425
Supreme Command, by Forrest C. Pogue, 99:139–40; history of, 104:676–79, 681
Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force (SHAEF), 99:139
Surdam, David G.: Northern Naval Superiority and the Economics of the American Civil War, reviewed, 100:227–29
Surratt, Mary (Jenkins), 97:21, 22, 24, 25
Surveying: and Daniel Boone, 102:535–66
Survivor (horse), 100:480, 482
Suspect Relations: Sex, Race, and Resistance in Colonial North Carolina, by Kirsten Fischer: reviewed, 100:210–12
Susquehanna River, 95:385
Sutcliffe, Andrea: Steam: The Untold Story of America's First Great Invention, noted, 103:844
Sutherland, Daniel E., 103:532, 533, 535
Sutherland, Fanniebelle, 104:406
Swain, Donald, 99:237
Swain, Mildred, 96:146–47
Swanson, Ben, 97:125
Swanson, James J.: Manhunt: The Twelve-Day Chase for Lincoln's Killer, reviewed, 104:727–29
Swayze, Patrick, 98:379
Sweeney, Michael R., 98:343
Swick, Ray: and Dwight L. Smith, eds., A Journey Through the West: Thomas...
Rodney's 1803 Journal from Delaware to the Mississippi Territory, noted, 96:217–18
Swift, Jonathan: and Daniel Boone, 102:529
Swift, Phil: Breathitt administration, 104:594–95
Swigart, Jackie, 99:279
Swing, Raymond Gram, 104:459
Swope, Benedict: antislavery stance, 102:24
Sycamore Grove (Franklin County, Ky.), 103:479
Sycamore Shoals Treaty: mural, illus., 102:496
Sydney, Sylvia, 98:374
Sydnor, Mrs. Charles S.: Thomas D. Clark letter to, 103:328
Sylph (horse), 100:485
Sylphide (horse), 100:485
Sylvestor (film), 98:381–82
Symonds, Craig L.: Stonewall of the West: Patrick Cleburne and the Civil War, reviewed, 95:202–3
Synod of Virginia: slavery controversy, 102:30–35
Syracuse, N.Y., 99:115, 146
Syrians: Melungeon ancestry, 102:221
T
Tabershaw-Cooper Associates (Calif.), 102:173
Tack, Marvin: illus., 100:134
Taft, Lorado, 101:400
Taft, William Howard, 95:32, 35, 41; illus., 104:62; supports Preston Brown, 104:61–62; tactics to defeat Filipino insurgency, 104:49; U. S. Commissioner of the Philippines, 104:47
Talbert, Roy Jr., 97:48
Talbott, Dan, 104:447; Ed Prichard's evaluation of, 104:445–46
Talbott, Marion: University of Chicago, 101:61
Tales from Kentucky Lawyers, by Lynwood Montell: listed, 102:151–52
Taliaferro, F. F., 98:96
Tallahassee, Fla., 100:336
Tammany Hall (New York, N. Y.), 99:297
Tampa, Fla., 98:344
Tams, William P., 97:196
Tandy, Jessica, 96:130
Taney, Roger B., 98:180
Tanks Memorial Stadium (Ironton, Ohio), 97:443
Taper, Louise: and John Rhodehamel, eds., "Right or Wrong, God Judge Me": *The Writings of John Wilkes Booth*, reviewed, 96:407–9
Tapp, Hambleton, 98:257; evaluation of J. Winston Coleman's *Slavery Times in Kentucky* manuscript, 103:692–93; illus., 103:345; *Register* editor, 101:2, 35–36; review of J. Winston Coleman's *Slavery Times in Kentucky*, 103:717
Tapping the Pines: The Naval Stores Industry in the American South, by Robert B. Outland III: reviewed, 103:584–85
Tapscott, ____, 97:360
Tarawa, 100:132
Tarbell, Ida, 97:132
Tarlton, Jeremiah: conflict with Fr. John Thayer, 101:292–93; grave of, illus., 101:292
Tate, Adam L.: *Conservatism and Southern Intellectuals, 1789–1861*, reviewed, 103:783–85
Tate, Allen, 98:383; and Robert Penn Warren, 104:78, 81, 90
Tate, James W. "Honest Dick," 99:284–85
Tate, Robert S., 98:156
Tate's Creek (Ky.): Daniel Boone land claim on, 102:538
Tates Creek Pike (Lexington, Ky.), 100:17, 481
Taulbee, Logan, 98:55
Tawes, J. Millard, 99:38, 39
Taylor, A. J. P., 99:133
Taylor, Alfred, 97:290
Taylor, Anne-Marie: book review by, 103:799–801; *Young Charles Sumner and the Legacy of the American Enlightenment, 1811–1851*, reviewed, 100:220–21
Taylor, Edmund H. Jr.: Old Taylor Distillery (Frankfort, Ky.), 103:480; Thistleton, illus., 103:481
Taylor, Frances, 103:480
Taylor, Frederick, 96:153, 154
Taylor, James, 98:396, 101:15
Taylor, Judith, 99:256
Taylor, Mark: *Vietnam War in History*
and Film, The, reviewed, 101:560–62
Taylor, Matthew D.: book review by, 100:115–17
Taylor, Oscar, 103:469
Taylor, Peter: and Robert Penn Warren, 104:82
Taylor, R. H., 100:10
Taylor, Richard: book review by, 103:765–67; "Daniel Boone as American Icon: A Literary View," 102:513–33; illus., 103:492; and Neal O. Hammon, Virginia’s Western War, 1775–1786, reviewed, 101:322–24; Sue Mundy: A Novel of the Civil War, noted, 104:813; wins Richard H. Collins Award, 103:492
Taylor, Verna Garr, 96:302
Taylor, William S., 95:30, 98:85–87, 93, 95–96, 257
Taylor, Zachary, 95:261, 272–74, 98:384, 101:15; and the Black Hawk War, 102:506
Taylor Edmund H., 103:469
Team of Rivals: The Political Genius of Abraham Lincoln, by Doris Kearns Goodwin: reviewed, 103:792–95
Tebbs Bend (Green County, Ky.): battle of, 103:521
Technology Park of Greater Louisville, 99:222
Tecumseh: during Dudley’s Defeat, 104:34–38; resistance to whites, 102:475; siege of Fort Meigs, 104:20
Tecumseh: A Life, by John Sugden: noted, 97:241
Teeter, Dwight J. Jr.: book review by, 104:787–89
Temperly, Howard: Britain and America since Independence, reviewed, 101:135–37
Temple, Shirley, 98:368–70
Tennessee Central Railroad, 98:287
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), 97:45–82, 101:4; and Arthur Morgan, 104:437; boats of during 1937 flood, 102:196
Tenth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 96:223, 224, 225–26, 228–29, 233–34, 238, 240
Terkel, Studs: And They All Sang:
Adventures of an Eclectic Disc Jockey, noted, 104:810–11
Terni, Italy: oral history project in, 104:650, 665
Terre Haute, Ind., 98:253, 364
Terrill, Robert E.: Malcolm X: Inventing Radical Judgment, reviewed, 103:828–29
Terrill, William, 96:341
Terry, David Taft: book review by, 103:558–59
Terry, Luther L., 100:328
Teters, Kristopher A.: and James A. Ramage, "Public Reactions to Ulysses S. Grant's Vicksburg Campaign in Kentucky, Cincinnati, and Across the Union," 103:627–60
Tet Offensive (Vietnam): political effect of, 102:1, 343–46
Thacker, Carlye Burchett: book review by, 104:289–91
Thalheimer, ____, 97:296
Thames (Ontario, Canada): battle of, 101:22
Tharp, Twyla: book by, 104:661
Thatcher, Marshall, 96:337
Thatcher, M. H.: poem, 101:25
That Old-Time Religion in Modern America: Evangelical Protestantism in the Twentieth Century, by D. G. Hart: reviewed, 100:545–46
"That's Not What We Meant to Do": Reform and Its Unintended Consequences in Twentieth Century America, by Steven M. Gillon: noted, 99:447
theater: in Lexington, 100:40–50, 57; and popular culture, 100:29–32
Thiers Be the Power: The Moguls of Eastern Ky., by Harry M. Caudill:
Thomas D. Clark report on, 103:353–56
Thelen, David, 101:3
Theodore O'Hara: Poet-Soldier of the Old South, by Nathaniel Cheairs Hughes Jr. and Thomas Clayton Ware: reviewed, 96:387–89
They Came to Locust Grove: The Saga of the Clark and Croghan Families Who Influenced the Growth of Kentucky and Our Nation, by Melzie Wilson: noted, 104:803
They Can't Take That Away from Me: The Odyssey of an American POW, by Ralph M. Rentz: reviewed, 101:189–92
They Cleared the Lane: The NBA's Black Pioneers, by Ron Thomas: reviewed, 100:267–68
Thieu, Nguyen Van: government of, 102:348
Thinking Back: The Perils of Writing History, by C. Vann Woodward, 99:95; reviewed by Thomas D. Clark, 103:331–32
Third Armored Division, 96:287
Third Baptist Church (Terre Haute, Ind.), 98:253
Third Kentucky Infantry Regiment, 97:175
Third Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, 98:46
Third Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, 98:74, 77
This Great Battlefield of Shiloh: Memory and the Establishment of a Civil War National Military Park, by Timothy B. Smith: reviewed, 104:150–52
This Remote Part of the World: Regional Formation in Lower Cape Fear, North Carolina, 1725–1775, by Bradford J. Wood: reviewed, 103:552–54
Thistleton (Frankfort, Ky.), 104:412; illus., 103:481
Thixton, Lillie I., 97:298
Thomas, Auden: book review by, 102:445–46
Thomas, Emory, 101:444; Thomas D. Clark letter to, 103:445–46
Thomas, George M., 98:168
Thomas, Henry: CORE, 104:234
Thomas, Jameson, 98:423
Thomas, Jean, 98:387
Thomas, Jerry Bruce: An Appalachian New Deal: West Virginia in the Great Depression, reviewed, 97:228–30
Thomas, Ron: They Cleared the Lane: The NBA's Black Pioneers, reviewed, 100:267–68
Thomas, Samuel W.: archeology at Locust Grove (Louisville, Ky.), 97:339–46
Thomas, Vaso: book review by, 103:806–12
Thomas, William: bail hearing in Louisville lynching case, 102:379; Louisville jailer, 102:364, 371
the New South, reviewed, 98:325–26
Thomas D. Clark Research Library (Ky. Historical Society): collections, 101:43; illus., 101:40, 42
Thomas Jefferson and Sally Hemings: An American Controversy, by Annette Gordon-Reed: reviewed, 95:438–41
Thomas Merton’s Gethsemani: Landscapes of Paradise: noted, 103:846
Thomas Taggart: Public Servant, Political Boss, 1756–1929, by James Philip Fadely: reviewed, 95:208–9
Thompson, A. F., 100:296; murder of, 100:293
Thompson, Albert P., 99:343, 344
Thompson, Antonio: book review by, 103:821–23
Thompson, Elizabeth Lee: Reconstruction of Southern Debtors, The: Bankruptcy after the Civil War, reviewed, 103:574–76
Thompson, E. P., 104:102
Thompson, James: survey of, 102:542
Thompson, John C., 97:270, 285
Thompson, Kathleen: and Hilary Mac Austin, eds., Children of the Depression, reviewed, 100:406–7
Thompson, Kelly Jr., 99:217
Thompson, Ken D.: Beyond the Double Night, noted, 95:462
Thompson, Lawrence, 103:204
Thompson, Peter, 100:30
Thompson, Philip, 95:239
Thompson, V. Elaine: book review by, 99:315–17
Thompson, W. R., 98:176
Thomson, Alistair: Oral History Reader, 104:689
Thomson, Jim, 102:353
Thorne, Edwin, 100:487
Thornton, Robert A.: lobbies for Preston Brown, 104:59–60, 63–64
Thoroughbred Record, 100:482
thoroughbreds: Henry Clay’s breeding and racing of, 100:473–96; See also names of individual horses
Thorpe, Jim, 97:403, 417, 423, 428, 429
Thorpe, Willard: Princeton University, 104:425
Thread that Runs So True, The, by Jesse Stuart: noted, 104:813–14
319th Combat Engineers Battalion, 96:279, 283
394th Infantry Regiment: and Charles P. Roland, 101:82, 88
326th Engineer Battalion: Normandy invasion, 102:51
Three Forks Investment Company (Beattyville, Ky.), 95:388
Three Kentucky Presidents, The: Lincoln, Taylor, Davis, by Holman Hamilton: listed, 102:151
Three Years in the Army of the Cumberland, by James A. Connelly, edited by Paul M. Angle: noted, 95:218
Thum, William: supports Louisville bond referendum, 104:272–73; supports state capital relocation to Louisville, 104:270–71
Thunder Road (film), 96:128
Thurmond, Strom, 104:448
Thursby, Jacqueline S.: Funeral Festivals in America: Rituals for the
Living, reviewed, 104:800
Thwaites, Reuben Gold: travel narratives, 103:19
Tibbett, Lawrence, 97:35
_Tidal Wave: How Women Changed America at Century's End_, by Sara M. Evans: reviewed, 101:212–14
Tilford, Earl H. Jr.: book review by, 103:603–4
Tiller, Carter: bail hearing in Louisville lynching case, 102:378
Tillich, Paul: influence on Ed Prichard, 104:427
Tillman, Benjamin, 96:361
Timberwolf Division, 96:278–79, 280, 281, 288–89, 290
_Time: Susquehanna River_, 95:296
Timmons, Elias, 100:136
Tin Pan Alley, 98:390
Tinsley, T. Herbert, Gallatin County, Ky., 104:516
Tiptonville, Tenn., 96:262
Tisch, Lawrence, 100:314
Tise, Larry E., 101:101
Titus, Alfred W., 98:6
tobacco, 101:4; advertising for, 100:318, 325–26; brands, 100:311–12, 314, 315–20, 322–27, 328; cigarette sales rep in Ky., 100:311–28; companies, 100:311, 313–14, 316–19, 322, 325, 326, 327, 328; health studies on use of, 100:316, 319, 328; and Ky. economy, 100:312–13; U. S. consumption of, 100:312–17; use of in Ky., 100:312, 316
_Tobacco Harvest, an Elegy_, by James Baker Hall and Wendell Berry: noted, 104:807–8
_Tobacco Road_ (film), 96:125
Tobin, Hugh, 98:90
Tobin, Mary Ann, 99:265, 268
Tod, David, 96:236, 333
_Today's Health_, 102:175
Todd, Bambi Johnson, 102:70
Todd, Charles H., 97:184
Todd, John, 97:141, 149, 100:348
Todd, Levi, 97:141
Tod, Robert: Daniel Boone's survey for, 102:553
Todd County, Ky., 100:11, 14–15
Tod House (Lexington, Ky.), 103:61
Tod papers, 103:55
_To Have and to Hold: Marriage, the Baby Boom, and Social Change_, by Jessica Weiss: reviewed, 100:110–12
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